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A type of self-temperature limit-injector is proposed to reduce the biodiesel con-
sumption and emission in vehicle cold start process. The self-temperature limit-in-
jector is capable of fast raising fuel temperature, which helps improve the quality of
diesel spray and its combustion efficiency. A self-temperature limit-injector model
is established with consideration of electro-mechanic coupling and fluid-structure
interaction. A transient simulation is conducted using dynamic grid technology.
The results show that self-temperature limit-injector can effectively raise biodiesel
temperature to 350K from 300K in 32 seconds. That is to say, adding self-tempera-
ture limit-injector to existing biodiesel combustion system is an environ-
ment-friendly solution due to improving atomization and spray quality quickly.
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Introduction

With the continuous development of world economy, the petroleum resource is getting

scarcity. Automobile powered by internal combustion engine consumes a large amount of petro-

leum resource and produce serious pollution in the meantime. According to the 2010 statistics data

from Environment Protection Centers of China, exhaust emissions of automobile counted up to

64% among all the air pollution resources in China [1]. During the vehicle cold start process, hy-

drocarbon (HC), carbon monoxide (CO) emission, and nitrogen oxides (NOx) pollution count up

to 80% and 50% of all the pollutions, respectively [2]. Therefore, clean and efficient combustion

technologies are urgently required in order to release existing environment problems.

The research on biodiesel is getting more popular in recent years [3]. Because the

biodiesel raw materials are plenty and its cetane value is sufficient. In addition, biodiesel does

not contain aromatic HC and sulfur quantity is of minimum. This is non-toxic and highly

biodegrade type of fuel. During the process of biodiesel manufacturing and real applications,

production of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) is not accumulated. So the greenhouse effect

can be mitigated and virtuous circle of ecosystem can be maintained, which make it a truly green

fuel.
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In literature of bioethanol blended with diesel, Park et al. [4] revealed that some prop-

erties blended fuels generally decreased with increased bioethanol content, so the vaporization

is easier. By increasing the quantity of engine load, the ignition is quicker and fuel combustion

duration is longer. The NOx and indicated specific nitrogen oxides emission increase and CO

and HC emission decreases due to the increasing oxygen quantity. In the experiment of burning

biodiesel in direct injection engine Z4I02QF, Sun et al. [5] suggested that emission of CO, HC,

and soot emission of biodiesel is lower than those of traditional diesel, but NOx emission is

higher. Johansson et al. [6] found that neat biodiesel such as fatty acid methyl ester (FAME),

soybean methyl ester, and rapeseed methyl ester can effectively decrease soot emission even

when blending with traditional diesel in a lower ratio. However, NOx emission is numerous be-

cause of high flame temperature. This study suggests FAME and diesel-blended FAME can be

potential solutions to fulfill the requirements of future emission legislation in terms of vehicle

exhaust gas emission. Low soot emission and correspondingly low NOx emission can be

achieved because of renewable FAME fuel which has lower impact on global warming com-

pared with burning diesel. Wagner et al. [7] studied effects of methyl ester, ethyl ester, and butyl

ester of soybean oil on engine performance and exhaust emission. Results shows that quantity of

exhaust emission such as HC, CO, and particulate matter (PM) exerted minor change no matter

what kind of fuels was used, but NOx emission is generally elevated in every case. In the situa-

tion of fully loading the engine, soot decreases when using methyl ester and ethyl ester but in-

creases when using butyl ester. Another study from Park et al. [8] indicates that biodiesel gener-

ate lower NOx, soot, CO, and HC emission compared with traditional diesel with same injection

quantity. Noureddini et al. [9] found that two different types of methyl ester derived from rape-

seed oil could significantly reduce the emission of total PM and aromatic hydrocarbon, but in-

crease emission of NOx and formaldehyde in the meantime. Sharps et al. [10] and Sharps [11] re-

searched biodiesel emission characteristics in Diesel engine. Their conclusion is that biodiesel

can significantly reduce PM emission. Staat and Gateau et al. [12] studied power emission per-

formance of biodiesel produced by rapeseed oil in Diesel engine. They have tracked the perfor-

mance of biodiesel applied in Diesel engine for three years. The results indicate that using

biodiesel can reduce HC and PM emission, but NOx production is elevated. Besides, the applica-

tion of B30 can significantly reduce HC emission, but quantity of aldehyde emission barely

changes. Results of various studies indicate the fact that the application of biodiesel could effec-

tively improve combustion and reduce emission of soot, HC, and CO when comparing with tra-

dition diesel burning in same engine conditions, while NOx emission exerts only a slight growth.

In order to improve combustion and reduce emission during cold start, scholars have

studied characteristics of spray and atomization of fuel. Changsik et al. [13] proposed an inno-

vative concept which simulates the behavior of the multi-component fuel spray impinging on a

hot surface. They reach the conclusion that the distribution of vapor mass depends on the volatil-

ity of the fuel spray, and the increased degree of superheat between the hot wall surface tempera-

ture and the spray droplet temperature results in the increase of fuel vapor mass in the impinged

spray. Topladi et al. [14] introduced a more advanced spray model which can predict spray,

combustion, and exhaust emission. Harun et al. [15] developed a mechanism of reduced-chemi-

cal kinetics. It is proved to be reliable in predicting in-cylinder combustion and emission after

being compared with results of other CFD algorithms. Yamazaki et al. [16] studied atomization

characteristics of superheated fuel and found that atomization performance can be improved by

increasing fuel temperature. Hyung et al. [17] presented a method to reduce emission in

dimethyleter (DME) fueled Diesel engine by optimizing injection time. Zhang et al. [18] ex-

plored the effect of atomization of superheated fuel on combustion and emission based in a Die-
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sel engine of swirl chamber. Research results revealed that fuel consumption and the quantity of

main emissions decreased within certain temperature range. Huang et al. [19, 20] raised a con-

cept about atomization behavior of fuel containing dissolved gas and recirculation of internal

exhaust gas of spray. In the high pressure circumstance, CO2 is firstly dissolved into fuel. Fuel is

then injected into the engine cylinder. Atomization effect is improved eventually. Meanwhile,

NOx emission is reduced owing to the internal exhaust gas recirculation effect of CO2. Zhang et

al. [21] presented a highly dispersed spray nozzle model and drew a conclusion that engine

equipped with new nozzle has a lower emission level and better brake special fuel consumption

performance. Senda et al. [22] proposed a model of fuel atomization and evaporation. It can cal-

culate spray parameters such as particle diameter tallied from test results.

In general, fuel atomization can improve the performance of engine cold start, com-

bustion and emissions [23-26].

In consideration of mentioned studies, it is obvious that research on fuel heat transfer in in-

jector during vehicle cold start is an important topic in term of improving combustion technology.

The relevant theories and modeling of heat transfer and

fluid for self-temperature limit-injector

Compared to general fuel injector, a more complex heat transfer process in self-tem-

perature limit-injector (STL-injector) will occur. Hence some significant phenomenon of fuel

spray and atomization outside the injector outlet could be observed. In this chapter, the STL-in-

jector calculation model and reveal relevant theories will be established.

Study on heat transfer of STL-injector

Positive temperature coefficient (PTC) intelligent heating materials

The PTC material is a kind of resistor whose resistance positive correlate with its tem-
perature. The resistance change is small within a certain temperature range. When the tempera-
ture exceeds a certain value (named as Curie point), its resistance increases rapidly with scale
between 103 and 109, which close to the insulator [27].

Different Curie point can be obtained by using different PTC material. The PTC is
powered by electricity, and its heating power will decline with the rise of its temperature. The
fuel embedded by PTC material can be maintained at a higher temperature. So the smart heated
fuel may be realized to improve atomization and spray during the engine's cold start.

The STL-injector work mechanism

This research proposes a kind of method to heat fuel in injector based on PTC material,

which can reduce the fuel viscosity, improve engine cold start performance. The PTC material

embedded in injector can heat fuel controllably by utilizing its temperature-resistance character-

istics. Thus the fuel can be ensured not to exceed the boiling point to avoid generating phase

change in injector during engine cold start. So it can be named as STL-injector.

Narrow space, fast-changing and high-pressure turbulent fluid as well as slow heat

transfer, makes research more challenge, and these problems have been compromised in order to

achieving study aims.

The fuel in STL-injector can be heated quickly by using vehicle battery. Ideally, fuel vis-

cosity can be reduced, atomization and spray quality can be better, and combustion efficiency is

improved. Thus emissions can be reduced during engine cold start, the goals of saving energy and

reduction emission can be achieved. The STL-injector model is established as shown in fig. 1.,
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where the fig. 1(a) is longitudinal view of STL-in-

jector and the fig.1(b) is enlarged view of nozzle.

The brown segment of sub fig. 1(a) and sub fig.

1(b) represent shell and needle valve. The yellow

segment means fuel and the red stands for the

PTC heating material. The PTC material embed-

ded pipe can be seen at the upper section of

STL-injector. At the lower section, PTC material

is respectively embedded in the injector exterior and bottom of STL-injector. Point number 1 to

4 are analysis points for calculated temperature of the model.

Because the fuel in injector is a transient and high-pressed fluid, relevant experimental

and theoretical studies need to be done to understand atomization of biodiesel. The impact fac-

tors include flow, heat transfer in STL-injector. Atomization and spray characteristics of fuel are

affected by the performance of the PTC material, while engine combustion and emissions are

subsequently affected by atomization and spray. Aims of this research are to establish and calcu-

late heat transfer of STL-injector model for appraising its effects to biodiesel during engine cold

start.

In this model, the upper parts of STL-injector are not

taken into consideration because it is supposed that heat transfer

can be ignored here. Meanwhile, due to the calculation cost of

3-D model (including time and equipment) and grid technology,

3-D model is hard to achieve computational requirements.

Therefore, a 2-D model is chosen in this work. The grid structure

of model main parts is shown in fig. 2.

Heat transfer characteristics in STL-injector during

engine cold start

Heat transfer of flow field inside STL-injector is very slow.

But on the contrary, the high frequency characteristics of pres-

sure and velocity make analysis difficult. Also

resistance of PTC material changes with tem-

perature. Therefore, the transient heat transfer

in the flow field forms a large-scale, two-stage

automatic feedback system during cold start.

Block diagram is shown in fig. 3.

Among them, Pt which determines

electrical resistance of material is surface tem-

perature of PTC. The Wti is the wall temperature

(wall heat transfer, t represents temperature and

i means respective point of the wall). The Ftj means fuel temperature (j is respective point of

flow field). The Bt is the fuel temperature in bank (the initial fuel temperature is constant, but the

amount of fuel pressed into injector changes according to jet rule) and Zt is nozzle temperature.

Fuel enters into STL-injector which powered by an on-board power supply during

cold start. The resistance of PTC materials is very small in the beginning, so the electrical energy

is rapidly converted into heat energy and transfer to the surrounding devices and fuel. In the pro-

cess of heat transfer, resistance of PTC material keeps changing with PTC temperature varia-

tion. Resistance increases quickly up to thousands of times of the original value when PTC tem-
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Figure 1. The STL-injector calculation model
(for color image see journal web site)

Figure 2. The 2-D grid of
STL-injector

Figure 3. Transient heat transfer schematic
diagram of STL-injector during cold start



perature is around the Curie point. The output power of PTC decreases correspondingly. At the

same time, the velocity and pressure at the input and output of STL-injector change with certain

laws, so the STL-injector is a automatic control system with two level feedback and the first

level needs to be controlled artificially. In this research, a heat transfer model will be built and

parameterized. Eventually, heat transfer characteristics under complex working circumstance

will be revealed.

Transient study on heat transfer of STL-injector

In STL-injector, the heat transfer and flow depends on time need deal with some ques-

tions such as thermo-solid coupling and fluid-structure interaction. In solid, thermal conductiv-

ity is the predominate way in heat transfer. Heat transfer is governed by Navier-Stokes equations

in fluid.

Thermal conductivity of solid

The PTC material powered by vehicle battery provides heat for fuel in STL-injector.

This heating source names source terms. The heat power may be calculated by eq. (1):

P
U

R
�

2

( )temp
(1)

Among the equation, P is the heating power of the PTC material, U – the battery volt-

age, and R (temp) – the resistance of the PTC material, which depends on its temperature.

The simulation software can read system tem-

perature with user define function (UDF) written

by macro function of CFD tools. Combined with

the temperature-resistance characteristics of PTC

materials chosen in work, it can get correspondent

heating power varied with temperature of PTC

material. The temperature-resistance curve of

PTC materials whose Curious point is 130 °C,

was chosen in this work and shown in fig. 4.

It can be seen from fig. 4, the resistance of

PTC material continuously varies with tempera-

ture, and the output power of PTC ceramics

changes accordingly. The heat resource terms can

not be set-up as a constant simply. Therefore a

UDF is written for resource terms to describe this

change.

It is necessary to discuss all the questions about resistance corresponded with tempera-

ture. According to eq. (1), the heat power of PTC material can been calculated. But the heat

source terms are described with the density of power, so the power density is calculated and re-

turn its value back to FLUENT. The power density can be calculated with eq. (2):

w
U

VR
�

2

[ ( )]temp
(2)

Among them, w [wm–3] is the power density, U – the voltage provided with vehicle

battery, and here is 24V direct current, R(temp) [ohm] – the instantaneous resistance of PTC ma-

terial, and V [m3] – the volume of PTC.
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PTC material whose Curious point is 130 °C



In the solid region, CFD uses energy equation:

¶

¶t
h h k T S( ) ( ) ( )r r� � � � � �

�

v h (3)

where r is the density, h c T
T

T

ref
� � pd , k – the thermal conductivity, T – the temperature, and Sh –

the heat source term of volume.

Differential control equation of coupled flow and heat transfer

Fluid movement is turbulent flow in injector, flow model includes three main differen-

tial equations [28, 29], and they are, respectively, describe in eqs. (4)-(7). Besides, we adopt re-

alizable k-e turbulent model for its fine performance in dealing with complex flow conditions.

Mass conservation equation, also known as the continuity equation, is a base of nu-

merical calculation theory of flow and heat transfer:

¶

¶

r
r

t
U� � �( ) 0 (4)

Momentum conservation equation, also known as Navier-Stokes equation is:

D

D

( )r
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�

�U

t
F p U� � � � D (5)

Energy conservation equation in terms of the specific total enthalpy is:

¶

¶

¶( )
( ) ( ) ( )

)a h

t
a k T a u a ug

a pL tot
L eff L eff L

L(r
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¶ t
S� h (6)

where
�

U is the velocity vector, m – the fluid dynamic viscosity, htot – the specific total enthalpy

is the sum of the specific static enthalpy h, the flow mean kinetic energy, and the turbulent ki-

netic energy k:

h h
uu

ktot � � �
2

(7)

Boundary conditions configuration

Influence of fuel injector properties, material properties, thermal boundary conditions,

inlet and outlet boundary condition, needle motion, and time step segmentation were investigated.

Inlet and outlet boundary condition

In order to obtain the inlet pressure data of STL-injector, an experiment was conducted

with biodiesel in the oil pump test bench named LBD 860-075 and powered by electrical motor

whose rotation speed is in range of 0-4000 rpm, which made in Zhongyi Labaodi Mechanism

Equipment Co. Ltd. We use an ordinary mechanic injector whose opening pressure is 25 MPa to

test inlet pressure. The sampling frequency is 100 kHz, the motor speed is approximately

3332 rpm, 1667 rpm, 833 rpm, and 417 rpm, respectively. The oil pump test bench and pressure

curve are shown in figs. 5 and 6, respectively. Pressure boundary condition of outlet is set up as

a standard atmospheric pressure for two reasons:

– the computer cannot meet the requirement of higher sample frequency for such large-scale

computation adopting dynamical grid technology. So, even if a UDF of a real high sampling

frequency output pressure data is used, the simulation results would not have any difference

in this situation, and
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– the key point of our research is heat transfer

inside STL-injector, and the fluid tempera-

ture in injector is barely impacted by output

pressure.

Motion of needle valve and the segment

of calculation time

For the simulation, in one specified time, the
position of the needle valve could basically ful-
fill the experimental requirements. Lift of nee-
dle valve is around 0.5 mm. In order to save
computing resources, redrawing mesh strategy
is an easier way for changing mesh, meanwhile
it also could maintain good meshing quality. It
is noteworthy that it is more important to con-
sider the real time position of the needle valve
than how it arrives there. Because of the disper-
sion of numerical calculation, maintaining a
constant speed at every time stamp is expected.
As a result, a law restricting speed increment
changes within each time stamp is defined in
this study. The variation law of lifting speed,
time and height is shown in fig. 7.

In fig. 7, the left ascending part describes

rising movement law of needle valve for calcu-

lation in this paper. The ordinate represents

needle speed, while the abscissa represents the

time line. In the rising process, needle is re-

stricted by algorithms to be able to sample only

once at each speed step and sampling time remained constant. Total rising heights is the shadow

area. Similarly, the right step and the shadows represent the needle drop velocity gradient and

the height of fall, respectively. One sampling per descendant step is also defined in this process.
Due to the requirements of fidelity of variable sampling signal, computation time con-

sumption will also need to be considered. Sampling time is segmented in this study. After nu-
merous practices, each injection period is decided to be divided into two sub-segments. The first
time segment represents a small period before
and after needle valve is opened. In this period,
the sampling frequency is set-up in unit of
MHz. The other time segment takes only one
time step in this work.

Material properties and heat transfer

boundary setting

In this work, the viscosity of biodiesel is
taken from the literature [30]. The data curve di-
agram is shown in fig. 8. Here as a reference, the
0# diesel is a kind of diesel according to diesel
classification standard in China.
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Figure 5. Oil pump test bench

Figure 6. Pressure curve of high pressure inlet of
injector under different speeds
(for color image see journal web site)

Figure 7. Diagrammatic sketch for time and
position of needle rise and fall



Thermal conductivity of biodiesel derived from
estimation by Li [31]. Value is shown in tab. 1.

Table 2 is physical properties of PTC mate-

rial and shell material of STL-injector.

Density of biodiesel employs an improved

expression of Yamada and Gunn [32] based

Rackett [33] eqs.

r r w f� � �r ( . . )029056 0087 75 (8)

Among them, r [gcm–3] is the biodiesel's

density depended on temperature, and rr – the

reference density. Here rr = 871.5 g/cm3 [30],

and f – the temperature coefficient,

whose value depended on temperature

complies with the equation:

f � �
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T

T
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where Tc [K] is the critical temperature,

Tr [K] – the reference temperature corre-

sponding to the reference density rr.

Other parameters, such as the eccentricity

factor, critical temperature, critical pres-

sure, and critical volume represent [34]:

wm = 0.694, Tcm = 798.5 K, pcm = 14.21

bar, Vcm = 1 082.09 cm3/mol, respectively.

Based on these formula and parame-

ters, density of biodiesel can be prepared

into UDF file. According to [35]. Specific

heat capacity of biodiesel is listed in tab. 3.

Calculation results and comments

The CFD simulation of STL-injec-

tor operation process is based on the

following conditions. Curie tempera-

ture of PTC material, 403 K. Inlet fuel

temperature, 300 K. Engine operation

state, 834 rpm. Fuel type, biodiesel backpressure, 1 standard atmosphere. Fuel flow simulation

time, 32.544 seconds. After CFD simulation, the temperature contours of four moments are

shown in figs. 9-12. After 32.544 seconds, the average outlet temperature of biodiesel from

STL-injector is 352 K.
It can be seen from figures that temperature ascends very fast in STL-injector body but

has only a slow increase in fuel. It means functions of STL-injector have prodigious potential to
be improved if fuel can be heated more quickly. It can be found that fuel temperature rises more
slowly near the nozzle and in the oil chamber than in the upper segment. Therefore, the key is to
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Figure 8. Biodiesel viscosity curves

Table 1. Biodiesel thermal conductivity

Temperature [K] 300 400 500 600 700

Thermal conductivity
[Wm–1k–1]

0.175 0.16 0.14 0.12 0.09

Table 2. Solid material properties [27]

PTC Injector

Density [kgm–3] 5600 8030

Specific heat capacity cp

[Jkg–1k–1]
545 502.48

Thermal conductivity [Wm–1k–1] 0.9156 16.27

Heat dissipation coefficient D*
[mwk–1]

10-15

Molecular weight [kgkg–1mol–1] 180

Table 3. The specific heat capacity of biodiesel

Temperature [K] 298.15 308.15 318.15 328.15

Specific heat capacity
[Jkg–1k–1]

2762 2867 2992 3101



improve the design of nearby nozzle and oil chamber. Besides, the use of high-voltage current
source and PTC with higher Curious point will be tested.

Energy-saving and emission reduction are long-term challenges for automotive indus-
tries. Study on combustion mechanism and searching for alternative types of fuel have impor-
tant theoretical and practical values. Based on the knowledge that atomization can be further im-
proved by heating fuel, improving combustion, and reducing emission, a new fuel injector
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Figure 9. The STL-injector temperature
mapping, t = 6.612 s

(for color image see journal web site)

Figure 10. The STL-injector temperature
mapping, t = 10.368 s
(for color image see journal web site)

Figure 11. The STL-injector
temperature mapping, t = 20.736 s
(for color image see journal web site)

Figure 12. The STL-injector
temperature mapping, t = 32.544 s,
(for color image see journal web site)



model has been proposed in this research. The CFD tools have been employed to analyze tran-
sient heat transfer of this model. The research focus locates on the thermal physical state of
biodiesel injection which is affected by the combined factors including needle movement,
non-linear heat sources and turbulent flow. Some characteristics of temperature variation in in-
jector have been obtained. The calculation results show that biodiesel temperature at injector
nozzle increases from 300K to 352 K in 32.544 seconds. It suggests that the STL-injector can ef-
fectively reduce biodiesel viscosity during engine cold start. This is a precious opportunity to
improve biodiesel combustion efficiency and reduce exhaust emission meanwhile.

Conclusions

According to the calculated results, following conclusions could be obtained:

� the temperature of biodiesel heated 30 seconds inside STL-injector can rise more than 50

degrees, which can improve the effect of fuel atomization, and

� the STL-injector which can effectively improves fuel temperature, is an effective method of

saving energy and reducing emission.
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